For Immediate Release

MUSCLE CAR AND CORVETTE NATIONALS RETURNS
TO DONALD E. STEPHENS CONVENTION CENTER
The Muscle Car and Corvette Nationals show, dubbed “The center of
the Muscle Car Universe” by Muscle Car Review magazine, enters its
second decade, Saturday, November 23, and Sunday, November 24,
2019.
This nationally recognized annual event features the rarest and most
sought after examples of pure American Muscle, along with the finest
Corvettes with an emphasis on the cars of the 60’s and 70’s. Last year,
celebrating their 10th Anniversary, the show played host to well over
500 cars that came to Rosemont, Illinois from 29 states and several
countries. Spectators fly to O’Hare Airport from all over the world for
this show, which is entirely new each year.
“We are honored to be the ultimate showplace for the absolute best of
the best in the Muscle Car world, stated MCACN Managing Member
Bob Ashton. With special theme Invitational displays that change each
year, the show always has a wide variety and plenty of unexpected
surprises. A true family friendly event, the show also offers some fun
activities for the kids. A model car “make and take”, Hot Wheels racing,
a scavenger hunt and coloring contests are among the highlights, all
totally free. The Muscle Bicycle “show within the show” featuring
vintage Schwinn Sting-Rays and Krates along with many other banana
seat bikes, is another fun feature for kids of all ages.
This year the “Ma-Ka-Kin” team is adding a vintage Mini-Bike “Show
within the Show” to the mix, just for fun. “We know that not everyone
is as much into these cars as we are, so we like to add some things that
are just plain fun for everyone” Ashton said. Live music from Redline

7000, a 60’s-80’s rock band is also featured Saturday night and Sunday
afternoon along with seminars and informative walkaround talks
throughout the weekend.
The show will take place Saturday, November 2,3 from 9 am – 8 pm and
Sunday, November 24, from 9 am – 5pm at the Donald E. Stephens
Convention Center, 5555 N. River Road, Rosemont, Illinois. Adult
admission is $30 at the door or $25 in advance at area outlets. Children
12 and under are always admitted FREE with an Adult. Sunday,
November 24 is Military Appreciation Day with FREE admission for
active and past members of the armed forces with proper Military I.D.
For information and Advance Sale ticket locations, see
www.mcacn.com.

